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August Ekman house
1617 Elliot Avenue South, Minneapolis

August Ekman was born in Vexiö, Sweden on September 3, 1866.  He was the next to the
youngest of 8 sons and a daughter of Nils Ekman and Brita Katarina Carlsdotter.

On May 24, 1887, August Ekman graduated from the Collegiate High School of Vexiö Sweden
with a B.A. degree. He left Sweden with his younger brother Knut and his parents on the 30th of
September 1887 and arrived in New York aboard a ship called the SS Island on the 31st of
October. He first settled in St. Paul Minnesota since his sister and older brothers were already
located there.

August worked as bookkeeper and teller in the Scandinavian-American Bank in St. Paul.  After two
years he worked for A. E. Johnson & Company, the private bankers. Mr. Ekman remained in their
St. Paul office until July, 1890, when he became the manager of the Minneapolis branch.

In 1891, when A.E. Johnson was consolidated with the Washington Bank, he became a teller
and an assistant cashier of the new institution, until the bank failed in 1896.

In 1896,  he stayed on to assist in clearing up the business of the Washington Bank.   In the spring
of 1898, he formed a partnership with Ole Brecke in a steamship passenger business in
Minneapolis which was named Brecke & Ekman.  Some of the lines they represented were the
Holland-American, Mercantile Marine and Dominion.

Although the firm was dissolved in 1902, Brecke continued the business and Ekman became
a dealer in lands and general real estate.

In 1900 August Ekman married Mrs. Christine (Alm) Elsberg, a native of Vermland, Sweden.
Christine was the widow of Nels Elsberg by whom she had three children -- Emma, William
and Ellen.

It was his marriage to Christine that inspired August to commission architect
Edward Somerby Stebbins to design 1617 Elliot 1901.

The builder was Charles Peterson.

The Minneapolis building permit is dated September 3, 1901: permit  #49566

I do not know how long it took to complete the house or what date the Ekman's
moved in...

They are listed as residents of 1617 Elliot Avenue South in the 1909 Minneapolis City Directory,
but I did not check earlier years to find out if they were living in the house before that.  August's
younger brother Knut Ekman and his wife Frances (nee Stowe) were also living in the house in
1909.
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In 1902, August co-founded the Pacific Coast and Norway Packing Company, which specialized in
packing and shipping of fish.  In 1903 he became the company's secretary and treasurer which
had an office in the prestigious New York Life building in downtown Minneapolis.

August was also involved with two Elliot Park Institutions, the Swedish Hospital at 725 10th
avenue south and the Nurses' Institute.

August Ekman died of appendicitis and peritonitis in the Swedish Hospital in Minneapolis
on December 10, 1910. He was 44 years old.

I do not know how long his widow Christine remained at 1617 Elliot, but in the
1920 Minneapolis Census she is listed as living at 1724 Portland Ave South.

She never remarried after August died, but lived on until 7July 1950, when she also
died at the Swedish Hospital of heart failure.

Both August and Christine are buried in Lakewood Cemetery in Minneapolis
I do know know if they had any children together, other than the children that
Christine had by her first husband Nels Elsberg.

I have not done complete research of 1617 Elliot's history after 1910.

I looked at a few Minneapolis City Directories and found the names of
some subsequent residents or owners:

1930  Reverend Max P. Helman and his wife Rose
(perhaps he was the pastor of one of the neighborhood churches?)

1935 John P. Miller

1946 Oscar Anderson

1988 Ragnild Anderson

(I do not know if Ragnild was related to Oscar, but it's possible)
Ragnild is a woman's name...she could have been a wife, daughter or sister? of Oscar's.

1999-2000 Ragnild Anderson and CB Collins were listed as residents.

CB Collins acquired the house from Mrs. Anderson in May 2004 via a contract
for deed for $250,000.

*at some point during its history, 1617 was converted to multi-tenant housing.

The construction of 35-W also had a negative impact on the house and
 the carriage house at 901 E17th.
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The Architect

Edward Somerby Stebbins was born in Boston on February 9, 1854 and
died in Minneapolis on March 3, 1934

Stebbins graduated from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1876.  He
arrived in Minneapolis in 1877.   He established a solo private practice in 1879 which
lasted until 1913 when Robert Haxby entered the firm.   In 1920 they were joined
by Cyrus Bissel. This partnership remained intact until Stebbins' death in
Minneapolis on March 3, 1934.

Stebbins was a charter member of the Architectural Association of Minnesota
and was president of the Minnesota Chapter of the Architectural Institute of America.

He was the official architect of the Minneapolis Board of Education for more than 10 years
and designed many Minneapolis schools.   Pratt school which is located in the Prospect Park
neighborhood, has been beautifully restored and although it remains in danger of closing, the
community strongly supports it.

Edward Stebbins lived in the Loring Park neighborhood in Minneapolis. He lived in a house
he designed for himself at 320 Oak Grove. This house was rescued from demolition by architect
Thomas Hodne possibly in the 70s or 80s and moved to 2404 Stevens Ave south.  It now
houses MCAD students.

Hodne, who is retired, is still listed as living at 2520 Stevens Ave south.

I saw the Edward Stebbins house recently and was amazed by it.   Hodne did a wonderful job of
preserving it.  It still appears to have it’s original (or restored) exterior woodwork and ceramic tiles.
The stained glass windows are also there… and the name "Stebbins" is carved in the front door.

The most famous house that Stebbins' designed is at 2104 Kenwood Parkway.
This house was used as the exterior location of Mary Roberts’ apartment in the Mary Tyler Moore
show.  It's most recent owner was Evan Maurer, the former curator at the Minneapolis Institute
of Arts.

Another famous house which Stebbins' designed is the Daniel P. Lyon house at 419
Oak Grove which was boarded and scheduled for demolition when it was rescued in 1994 and
beautifully restored by Citizens for a Loring Park Community led by Jacquelyn Hanson-Reid who
lived in the house until her death in 2003.

If you are interested in information about other Stebbins’ houses or schools, let me know
and I can send it to you.
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 At least five of Edward Stebbins' buildings are listed on the National Register of Historic places:

Fredrika Bremer Intermediate School
(added 1978 - Building - #78001536)
Also known as Bremer School
1214 Lowry Ave., N., Minneapolis

Gethsemane Episcopal Church
(added 1984 - Building - #84001424)
901-905 4th Ave., S., Minneapolis

Hutchinson Carnegie Library  in Hutchinson, Minnesota
(added 1977 - Building - #77001507)
Also known as Hutchinson Public Library
Main St., Hutchinson

Roscoe P. Ward House in Waseca,  Minnesota.
(added 1982 - Building - #82003069)
804 E. Elm Ave., Waseca, Minnesota

Maplewood Academy (added 1984 - Building - #78003073)
700 N. Main St., Hutchinson, Minnesota
Stebbins,E.S., Franson,N.P. & Co.

I recently visited the Northwest Architectural Archives in the Anderson Library at the
University of Minnnesota and looked at one of Edward Stebbins' notebooks which contain
handwritten specifications for many of the buildings he designed including August Ekman's house.

Unfortunately they do not have the blueprints for 1617 or the carriage house at 901 E 17th.

The notebooks are bound but consist of a fragile tissue paper.  Stebbins wrote in them
using a in very  tiny, precise script.  His handwriting is in the Victorian style and the
ink has faded so it’s very difficult to read.    If you look at his notebooks, I suggest
using a magnifying glass.  They can't be photocopied, but perhaps curator
Al Lathrop or his assistant Barbara Bezat can arrange photographs...

I could only decipher a few of the words...
1617 Elliot had:

hard burned brick
italianate marble in the bathroom
a copper sink in the pantry
gas fittings for gas lights
laundry
kitchen
barn
blue limestone window sills
front piazza
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The Ekman family.  August is the young boy sitting on the balustrade. (circled)
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Edward Somerby Stebbins (1929)
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Minneapolis building permit for 1617 Elliot Ave So  - 49566


